
1. How many signals can I expect per week?

-You can expect from 10 to 20 signals per week.

2. How many analysis and trade ideas can I expect per week?

-You can expect from 10 to 20 analysis and trade ideas per week.

3. When should I expect the signals?

-London Time:

From 07:00 to 11:00 am

From 01:00 to 04:00 pm

4. What is your average stop in a trade?

-We use between 10 and 15 pips stop, but you can use it at your preference.

5. What is your average target in a trade?

-Our target is between 30 and 200 pips, but you can stay as much as you want in the trade.

6. What is your average ratio Risk: Reward?

-Our aim is a minimum of 1: 3, as we want to reach a ratio of 1: 5.

7. What is your style in trading?

-We prefer to trade a short-term, but we have trades, which duration is a few days.

8. How to use your trade ideas and analysis correctly?

-You can use them in several way:

1) By placing a pending order at the levels we will use for entry, stop, and target.

2) By placing alarms at the entry level and waiting for our trade signals with more details.

9. What kind of signals should I expect?

1) Trade signals ( buy , sell)

2) Pending order signals (buy limit, sell limit, buy stop , sell stop)

3) Changes in positions (modify)

4) Closing order signals (stop loss, take profit, closed)

10. At which currency pair to expect signals and Trade-Ideas?

- You can expect signals and trade-ideas in

1) EUR/USD     3) EUR/JPY     5) GBP/JPY 7) BTC/USD

2) GBP/USD    4) AUD/USD   6) NZD/USD
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11. What is your target return in % per month?

-Our target is 10% profit per month.

12. What is the trading risk in one trade?

-Our risk in each trade is 0.5%.

13. Do I have to trade every day to make a good profit?

-Our personal opinion is that you do not have to trade every day to get a good profit. You should

always set a goal and when you manage to reach it you should stop trading or reduce the risk in every

trade.

14. How do I activate my Angels-Fx membership?

-You can activate your membership through our application in subscription section by debit or credit

card.

15. Who is your payment provider?

-Our company "Angels FX" LLC uses the services of Stripe as a payment system provider.

16. Can I stop my membership?

-Yes, you can stop your membership from the subscription section in our application at any time.

17. Do I have additional fees when my membership is interrupted?

-No, you don’t.

18. Can I then re-activate my membership?

-Yes, you can activate your membership by re-entering your debit or credit card in the subscription

section.

19. Can I use your app on my phone?

-Yes, Angels-FX offers its application in Web version, Andrew and IOS.

20. Can I use Social Chat?

-Yes, you can share your opinion of the market with all our members by following the rules of social chat

and not advertising any services.

21. Can I trade on the financial markets through your application?

-No, the application serves only to share our expectations about the financial markets.

22. What does Live commentary mean?

-Our traders will comment on the social chat the market during the sessions and trade they occupy.
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Subscription

Signals

• Purchase your subscription by entering a debit    
or credit card.

• Check the validity of your subscription.

• Stop your subscription.

In this section you can:

• Get our new signals.

• See our active signals, which are still valid  so 
you can use them.

In this section you can:

support@angels-fx.com



History

Results

• See all the changes we've made in our trades.

• See in detail all the signals we've released.

• See our out-of-date signals.

In this section you can:

• See the results of today's signals.

• See the results of all our signals.

In this section you can:

support@angels-fx.com



Trade ideas

Contact us

• See our trade ideas for the day.

• See all our trade ideas.

• P.S. Follow our social chat to find out if trade 
ideas are still valid.

In this section you can:

•Contact us on any occasion.

In this section you can:

support@angels-fx.com



Sell order

Opening hour of the deal 

Order number Entry priceCurrency pair Take profit Level

Stop loss levelType of order

Volume

Action

support@angels-fx.com https://angels-fx.com/



Buy order

Opening hour of the deal 

Order number Entry price Currency pair Take profit Level

Stop loss levelType of order

Volume

Action

support@angels-fx.com https://angels-fx.com/



Pending sell limit order

Opening hour of the deal Stop loss levelType of orderAction

Order number Entry priceCurrency pair Take profit LevelVolume

support@angels-fx.com https://angels-fx.com/



Pending buy limit order

Opening hour of the deal 

Order number Entry price Currency pair Take profit Level

Stop loss levelType of order

Volume

Action

support@angels-fx.com https://angels-fx.com/



Modify sell order

Opening hour of the deal 

Order number Entry price Currency pair New taka profit level

Old stop loss levelType of order

Volume

Action

New stop 

loss level

Old take 

profit level

support@angels-fx.com https://angels-fx.com/



Modify buy order

Opening hour of the deal Old stop loss levelType of orderAction

Order number Entry priceCurrency pair New take profit levelVolume

New stop 

loss level

Old take 

profit level

support@angels-fx.com https://angels-fx.com/



Modify sell limit order

Opening hour of the deal Old stop loss levelType of orderAction

Order number New entry priceCurrency pair New take profit levelVolume

New stop 

loss level

Old take 

profit level

Old entry price

support@angels-fx.com https://angels-fx.com/



Modify buy limit order

Opening hour of the deal 

Order number New entry price

Currency pair

New take profit level

Old stop loss levelType of order

Volume

Action

New stop 

loss level

Old take 

profit level

Old entry price

support@angels-fx.com https://angels-fx.com/



Hit stop loss level

Opening hour of the deal 

Order number Entry priceCurrency pair Closed price

Stop loss levelType of order

Volume

Action

support@angels-fx.com https://angels-fx.com/



Hit take profit level

Opening hour of the deal 

Order number Entry price Currency pairClosed price

Take profit level hitType of orderVolume

Action

support@angels-fx.com https://angels-fx.com/


